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Hydrogen bonding is characterized by a small displacement of hydrogen H+ in a H2O 
molecule: δH+=18.10-12mtr. The distance between H+ and oxygen O2- is 108pmtr in H2O, 
which means that 3δH+ per 3H2Oice molecules in series cause 1H2Oice to sublimate as free 
electrical gas capacitance (C, Coulomb), C(H+,OH-)gas, into the intermolecular ice space. 
However, 6δH+ units (108/18) are required to generate a free H+ current C/sec. 
10-7H+/ltr.sec at pH7 generates 10-7.18pmtr/moleH2Oice, which is equivalent with a 
surface gas capacitance of 10mCH+.mtr/sec.ltrice  (1mole=18ml). However, a current of 
10mCH+/mtr.sec also precipitates 10-7moleH+/ltr (Faraday) and therefore it must be 
concluded that 10-7moleH+/ltr and 107moleculesH+/ltriceare equivalent. 10-7moleH+ 
overall bonding capacitances furthermore require 3 sets of 107 ice molecules in series per 
mtr, 3.1021H2Oice.mtr (3δH+/3H2Oice, see above), generating alternating 30mC/ltrH2Oice 
per cm2.sec. Thus 2.3.1023/cm2 or 6*1023 molecules H2Oice (1moleH2Oice, Avogrado) are 
required to generate (by definition) 1Volt.cm H+ and OH- surface capacitance (1V.cm2). 
The relative density of ice furthermore, 60.44moleice per 1.088ltrice

1,2 (1moleH2O=18ml), 
indicates that a free space of 0.0809ltr/ltrice is available to accept 4.89mole H2Oice (60.44-
55.55), alternating sublimating to H+,OH- when ice melts. The ions shuttle back and forth 
between the ice and gas state by reversible isentropic sublimation and the sum of buffer 
ions returning to ice (Vgas.δVice) and ice molecules sublimating to gas (Vice.δVgas) must be 
zero (Kirchoff). It yields a ratio of 1.67mole(H++OH-)gas/ltrH2Oice (Vice/δVice * 

δVgas/Vgas=lnVgas/lnVice = ln 0.015/ln0.0809 =1.67). This ratio is equivalent with 
0.83mole(H2O)/ltrice or 15mC(H+,OH-/moleH2Oice. This 15mC gas wrapped up in ice at 
essentially zero potential yields 0.83Joule/ltrice which is used to sublimate isentropic 
1moleH2Oice as 15mC(H+ and OH-)gas as free electrical potential in 0.1ltrice (1mtr by 1cm2 
= 0.1ltr). . 15mC of it is wrapped up in moleH2Oice at essentially zero potential. Hence, 
this local conversion is with 8.33Joule/ltr compatible with the gas constant (Boltzmann). 
The gas space of 1ltrice unloads after saturation in 10sec instantaneously by a phase-shift 
when capacitance (C.10sec) precipitates as current (C/0.1sec). It generates 1moleH2Oice, 
accelerated in 1ltr/10sec.cm2.0.1sec with 10mtr/sec2 (note that capacitance.mtr filled the 
space in 10sec). The potential energy is handed over during this implosion to the wrapped 
up buffer ions, thus reconstituting the potential of these ions by gravity. Scalar energy 
transfer is place-invariant, which means, as shown here, that 15mCH2Oice from the 
surface to anywhere in ice instantaneously. By transmitting its potential energy through 
the intermolecular ice space by reversible isentropic adiabatic sublimation. It causes the 
super fluidity of water, being a mixture of ice and gas2. For example the enzyme 3Na/2K-
ATPase exploits the isentropic adiabatic sublimation of water by 'transmitting' 
instantaneously net 15mCNaCl/cm2.sec wrapped up in ice across cell at essentially zero 
Volt transcellular membrane potential1,2 (www.Bijman.info). 
1 Bijman J (2004) J Ped Pulm suppl 27:242  
2 Bijman J (2005) J Ped Pulm suppl 28:259 
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